574 ask

couldn't request: teach

women could

no abortion

no retirement for women in militia

UF would next admit women to law

a medical

husband's name for

main would

goals were classified by male: woman

wanted

? Mathematic's

May Louise's mother

banner? #88 celebrate Women's Equality!

Jan Brown photographer?

FAX

at end we join and proceed

to cemetery: picnic
Since the demonstration was scheduled for the afternoon, that gave us time: time to have our hair done, time to work at the

the afternoon of August 26, 1970 was as a very normal late summer day. The start of the Women's Movement.

On that bright summer day of Aug. 26, 1970 we women were nervous and perhaps somewhat fearful. We were about to take a step into a future we had never anticipated. We were sure to make a statement we thought needed. We didn't know we were going to change the world.
80 for sound system
Deb Burns will play keyboard before 8
Cemetry - Guy Norman

Edwardville

Pam will play boom box at 8:45, 8:50
Clarri of Sanf Mawer and
Guy will play Scott Joplin

Louie will sing Turn Turn
at end of program